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Thoughts for October

This sec=on is always en=tled ‘ThoughtS’. Usually there is just one topic, but this
month there are two topics: that makes the =tle more accurate!
Firstly, I have a postscript to the Season of Crea=on. Some of you commented about
the pigeons on our fence when I was recording an online Sunday Service. We have
regular visits by pigeons in our garden – they all look alike so I never know whether
they are the same pair every =me! Some people regard them as pests. They are
certainly noisy creatures – I can’t interpret their calls: they all sound the same to me!
I have heard people call them ‘rats with wings’ – reﬂec=ng what is thought about
their nuisance value. In September, Linda and I have watched the glory of crea=on –
literally! We have watched concep=on (again on the garden fence – their sense of
balance must be very acute!) we have watched as they built a nest high up in our
wisteria (their large home we dubbed ‘Wisteria CoRage.’) We saw the mother siSng
for ages in the nest, then one day we witnessed the arrival of two chicks. As is the
case with most new-born (of any species) they were quite ugly ini=ally. but we saw,
as they got bigger, the fairly rapid acquisi=on of feathers and a rapid growth in size.
Eventually there was only room for the two chicks and no room for the mother. We
have just been away for three days and when we returned, we discovered that the
chicks had ﬂown the nest – no sign of them anywhere in the garden. We hope they
are OK. We have, therefore witnessed, ﬁrst-hand, one of the marvels of crea=on.
They may be regarded by many as a nuisance and a pest, but all creatures are equal
in God’s eyes and no less the common pigeon. September WAS literally the Season of
Crea=on in our garden!

Brooding

A few
days
old

A couple of weeks

th
My second set of thoughts is around the fact that the 4 October is our Covenant
Sunday, when we renew our vows to God as we go forward into a new religious year. I
suppose for many people the commonest covenant we make (for some of us) are the
vows we make during our marriage ceremony, when we state that we will keep the
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promises ‘=ll death us do part’. Some people, of course, renew their vows in church
one or more =mes to underline the covenant between the couple. The Church is
o\en viewed as a marriage between God and his people, so it is appropriate that we
have a Covenant Sunday when we profess our faith each year and promise to act
appropriately as Chris=ans.
Covenants have been recorded in history for millennia. In law, a covenant is a solemn
and binding agreement, usually between two or more par=es for the performance of
some ac=on. In ecclesias=cal terms, it is an agreement between church members to
act together in harmony with the precepts of the Gospel and the teachings of Jesus.
The earliest covenants recorded are from the late Bronze Age (around 1500 BC) with
the concept of poli=cal covenants or trea=es in the HiSte Empire of Asia Minor. The
HiSte na=on was based on military might, and when a tribe or na=on was defeated,
a Covenant was drawn up between them which recognised the responsibili=es of the
two sides a\er the conﬂict. It recognised who the overlord was who granted the
covenant to the new vassals, it described their previous rela=onships and it stated
how the two sides should act towards each other. The covenant was usually
deposited in the Temple for the watchful aRen=on of the deity. It was reread to the
assembly as a reminder and as a warning.

There are a number of Covenants described in the Bible, ﬁve of these are regarded as
the most important:
1. The Noahic Covenant between Noah and God – signiﬁed by the rainbow.
2. The Abrahamic covenant described in Genesis between God and Abraham
underlining such theological concepts as the Promised Land, elec=on, the
people of God.
3. The Mosaic Covenant – established on Mount Sinai. God supplied the Law
which was meant to govern and shape the people of Israel in the promised
land. It was embodied in the Ten Commandments
4. The Davidic Covenant – this is where God promises that a descendant of
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David would reign over the people of God. This covenant becomes the basis
of the hope of a Messiah.
5. The New Covenant was predicted by Jeremiah and embodied in the Last
Supper. The New Testament is concerned to show that Jesus fulﬁls the Old
Testament covenants and it promises what life should look like in the New
Covenant inaugurated by his death and resurrec=on.
th
And so, on the 4 October we will renew our Covenant with God. We will restate our
underlying Chris=an beliefs and we will promise to behave in a way that fulﬁls what
Jesus has asked us to do. This is no trite ceremony – we are re-sta=ng how we will live
our lives and fulﬁl our previous promises. In return, our God will look a\er us and
promises us everlas=ng life.

Peter

Family News

Very sadly, Sid passed away peacefully at Cedar Lawn on 7th September. Thankfully
his family had been able to visit a few days before. He will be badly missed by his
loving family and his many friends. His funeral has been arranged at Oakley Wood on
28th September. In the current situa=on, numbers have to be strictly limited but I am
sure our thoughts will be with his family on that day.
Nina is currently in the care of the Coronary Care Unit at Walsgrave Hospital following
a recent heart aRack. It is hoped that her condi=on can be stabilised and that she
can be moved to Warwick in due course. We trust she will make a full recovery.
Heather has had a fall which resulted in a visit to hospital. She recuperated at her
sister's in Birmingham, but is now back home. We wish her a speedy recovery.
Sheila con=nues to make good progress.
Peter's brother has completed his current treatment.
Graham's treatment has also come to an end and he is determined to carry on with
his life. He is very much looking forward to an imminent holiday in Dorset.
We were deeply saddened to hear of the tragic death of Mary's grandson Ben in
Scotland. Our deepest sympathy goes out to Mary, her daughter Susan and son-inlaw, Jason, at this very diﬃcult =me. Our thoughts and prayers are with them all.
Clive is s=ll resident in the Limes. He wishes to be remembered to all his friends in
the Church.

Ileen
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Sid Lloyd

Because of the current Coronavirus
restric=ons, many people in our Church
will not be able to aRend Sid’s funeral.
As a measure of the love in which Sid
was held, we have received several
ar=cles about people’s memories and
experiences of their interac=ons with
Sid. Because people can’t aRend we
have printed all of them. Here they are:

From Graham Lloyd (Sid’s son):
Sid was born Sidney Charles Lloyd on 31 July 1923 in Talybont-on-Usk, Breconshire
Wales. He was the middle son of three, and during his early years enjoyed being wild
and carefree, exploring the beau=ful Welsh countryside with school friends and
brothers, which included falling into the local canal, swimming in the river and
pursuing his passion for football. Having completed a rudimentary educa=on, he le\
school at 13-14 years of age and started in service as a houseboy in the local 16th
Century Manor, called Coity Mawr. On entering employment at such a young age, he
took his prize possession, a copy of Robinson Crusoe, given to him as a Sunday School
prize when six years old. He made an entry at the =me – “It is 30 minutes past eleven
as I write this in bed at Coity Mawr. I started here on November 29th 1937 as a
houseboy at a wage of 5/-(25p) per wk. It is now 6/-(30p) per week. AMEN”. His
transi=on to manhood and the world of work had started. He con=nued in service, as
a trainee Butler in Brecon and ﬁnally at Howey Hall, Radnorshire, Mid Wales. Some
=me during this period, he proudly told us, that he had a trial to play football for
Arsenal Football Club, but Hitler’s interven=on into the life of so many, interrupted
that career path. However, he remained their ardent supporter.
In 1941, encouraged by his father, Dad joined ‘God’s Wonderful Railway’ (GWR). He
trained at Swindon, then transferred to Shrewsbury as an Engine Cleaner, preparing
the great engineering steam engines named a\er Kings, Castles and Manors. He
described them all as “..gloriﬁed pressure cookers ready to explode at high speeds..”.
He progressed to being a Fireman, ensuring such explosions did not occur, and was
transferred to Aberysthwyth and ﬁnally to Machynlleth working the Welsh Cambrian
Coast. The current roman=cism aRached to the age of steam trains these days masks
the reality of the daily backbreaking work experienced by the engine crew. They
moved tons of coal from an oscilla=ng tender to a hungry engine boiler, 8-10 hours
daily. This was achieved within an environment of unpredictable speed, movement
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under foot, excessive heat and noise, in an open footplate exposed to all the
elements of nature. As the eldest, I experienced being on many GWR engines,
illegally crouched under the driver’s seat, watching our father work, and being
presented with an egg and bacon sandwich cooked on the coal shovel in the ﬁre pit,
peppered with the coal dust – it tasted wonderful! He returned home each day
exhausted: mother duly scrubbed the ingrained coal dust from his blackened body in
a =n bath in front of an open range. His stories of railway accidents, mishaps, near
misses and comradeship were endless, and in recent years were sought a\er by many
a railway historian. To supplement his income he became an accomplished gardener
and beekeeper like his father.
He joined the Home Guard in 1943, having been refused by the Navy, due to his being
in a reserve occupa=on. “Why the Navy?” we all asked ourselves, as he became
seasick on boats at the seaside! His experiences in the Home Guard where all relived
by those portrayed in the TV show Dad’s Army, which brought on uncontrollable
laughter and tears to eyes with the comment ‘ yes that happened to me, how did we
succeed?…’. His closest encounter to the enemy was with a lone German ﬁghter pilot
ﬂying parallel to the train Dad was crewing at night, heading for the south coast presumably heading home a\er a raid on the UK. They ins=nc=vely waved at each
other and then went their separate ways.
As a teenager between 1938-9 my dad started his 75-year rela=onship with his
eventual wife– our Mother, Olwen. They ﬁnally married in 1946 in the local Bap=st
Chapel in Newbridge-on-Wye and had their honeymoon in London and Edinburgh,
taking the Flying Scotsman from Kings Cross – what else?! (They retraced their steps
some 50 years later as an anniversary present organized by the family.) They were a
formidable and loyal team, who coped with the turbulences of family life, including
tragically having to undertake the 24/7 care tasks associated with our severely
handicapped brother, Ean, which challenged their faith and endurance. Despite the
many setbacks endured, my brother survived into adulthood, despite the gloomy
professional predic=ons. This outcome was a testament to our parent’s love,
dedica=on and determina=on that formed an everlas=ng bond between them.
Life con=nued in Wales un=l 1958 when, on being promoted to ‘Senior Driver’, we
moved to Stra7ord, where Dad experienced the transi=on to the rela=ve comfort of
the diesel engine. But even here danger lurked, as he experienced numerous items
being thrown oﬀ bridges, that penetrated the cab. He toured schools explaining the
consequences of such behaviour!
Throughout his working life he was a commiRed Union Oﬃcial who sought social
jus=ce and improvement for his colleagues and families, fought for the heath service,
educa=onal opportuni=es and supported those more unfortunate than himself. He
was not, may I add, a stereotypical militant, but a skilled and engaging passionate
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nego=ator who was at ease talking to anybody including poli=cians of the day. Many
leRers read from that period, expressed mutual admira=on and respect for a sincere,
well briefed and ar=culate adversary.
Throughout our life he ins=lled into us the merits of being polite, respec7ul and well
groomed at all =mes and in any situa=on - values he displayed throughout his life and
in any seSng. I recall that when he aRended a driver awareness course, for
transgressing a 30 mph speed limit, he arrived immaculately dressed, only to be
mistaken by the assembled group, for the instructor, which amused him greatly!
To supplement the income for his growing family, he grew crops on various
allotments in Stra7ord, produced honey, even worked in the canning factory up the
Birmingham Road in the evenings and undertook garden maintenance for others in
and around Stra7ord and District. Unfortunately, we have not inherited his gardening
skills. His ability to produce year-round of excep=onal ﬂower displays at 51 Loxley
Road, the beau=fully manicured lawn, borders and produc=ve allotments were a joy
to see.
He gave 47 years of service to the Railway St John Ambulance, promo=ng First Aid
Training throughout the country. In recogni=on of his years of public service, Her
Majesty the Queen sanc=oned his admission as a Serving Brother of The Order of St
John in 1986. He and Mother went to St John’s Gate where Richard, Duke of
Gloucester, duly awarded him the honour and medal. He enjoyed being associated
with aspects of Stra7ord life, which included the Cambrian Society and relished
regular honour of unfurling the Welsh Flag on Shakespeare’s birthday/St Georges day
with all the other countries around. The crowd posi=oned around his ﬂag were
always entertained by his humourous stories. The United Reformed Church provided
the opportunity to reaﬃrm and prac=se his deep-seated faith and he was in receipt
of much friendship and kindness, which he valued. Stra7ord Rugby Club, posi=oned
at the back of 51, received his aRen=on, where he quietly undertook a variety of
tasks over the years, ﬁnally being an unoﬃcial scorer. Here, armed with coﬀee and
biscuits, he regularly provided coaching advice to the players from his posi=on at the
pitch side, along with enjoying the friendly banter.
Within the family, Dad was someone we looked up to, followed, admired, were proud
of, learnt from, respected, listened and talked to. He was someone we all tried to
impress and someone we rebelled against, but most of all, with whom we shared all
aspects of our lives. My brothers and I, along with all the extended family, were
incredibly thankful and grateful to have had the beneﬁt of his advice and experience
for so long.
In summary our Dad’s quali=es centred on being:
Caring, suppor;ve and loyal to family, neighbours and friends,
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Modest and trustworthy to all those he encountered,
Generous in spirit and deed while being,
Hardworking and determined to succeed in a changing world.
Our ﬁnal thoughts:
“Dad, it’s not what you take with you when you go, but what you have le= behind
that counts. You le= us so much. God Bless - you will remain close to us all, always”.

Graham Lloyd

From Iain Kelso:

I enjoyed mee=ng up with Sid in church on a Sunday morning. He sat in the pew
behind Tom and me which gave us the opportunity to have a good discussion on
recent spor=ng ac=vi=es, par=cularly ScoSsh and Welsh rugby, on which Sid was
very well informed – and opinionated! Another highlight was his distribu=on of milk
chocolate squares passed quietly amongst us!
I really got to know Sid at the Stra7ord Rugby Club where Sid for many years
operated the scoreboard. Before each league game, lunch was served, where Sid
and I and his many friends had some great banter and lively humorous chit chat.
Some years ago, I was invited to propose the toast to Stra7ord Rugby Club at their
annual pres=gious vice-presidents dinner. During my speech I men=oned Sid’s long
involvement with the club which along with other unsung heroes kept everything
running smoothly and was o\en taken for granted. I thanked Sid and his colleagues
and said that we must always acknowledge their endeavours in the many aspects of
the club’s ac=vi=es. To my amazement later in the proceedings the club President
presented Sid with a framed cer=ﬁcate from the Rugby Football in recogni=on of
many years voluntary service which was much appreciated and highly deserved.
Sid received this unique gi\ to a standing ova=on and there was not a dry eye in the
house!. Well done Sid! A true gentleman who will be sadly missed.

From Rob and Jill: ‘And Sid came too’
For my 70th birthday, Jill bought me a day on the Gloucestershire and Warwickshire
railway for a driving experience.
I was allowed two visitors to travel in the train, Jill and Albert [her Dad]. Before the
event, Sid expressed a great interest, par=cularly since he had regularly driven trains
along the same tracks. So I applied to the organisers to allow one further guest - Sid.
On the 10th July 2015 we collected him and set out early for Toddington where we
were provided with an amazing English breakfast. Then I le\ the guests for my
prac=c e run on locomo=ve no 2807.
Rob
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With Dad on one arm and Sid on the other we ventured forth to explore the sheds
and the yard. Tripping our way over the tracks, we saw many steam engines being
restored and of course Sid was
in his element. We then
boarded the train and enjoyed a
gentle run to Cheltenham race
course with Sid regailing us with
stories of when he was driving
the trains along the same line.
At the end of the journey we
were given a picnic to eat
outside in the sunshine.
We all had the opportunity of
visi=ng the signal box and when
the regular staﬀ found out that Sid had been a railwayman on their line, they
welcomed him onto the footplate of the locomo=ve.
That made Sid's day!

Jill
From John MarHn at the Rugby club:
Very sad news. One of the Club’s life members, our neighbour, long-long-=me scorer,
but most of all, our dear friend Sid Lloyd, passed away earlier this week.
Dave Young asked if he could write a tribute to Sid as he has known him so well and
for such a long =me. Here is Dave’s eloquent tribute:
“It was with heavy hearts that we heard of the death of long-term neighbour, Club
supporter and very special Vice President Sid Lloyd at the grand old age of 97. Up
unXl the premature end of the season owing to Covid late in February Sid was, along
with a few work-experience apprenXces, sXll running the scoreboard at every Home
ﬁxture.
He was a Xme-served driver of steam locomoXves, including The Flying Scotsman,
and was relocated to Stra\ord in the 1960s, buying a house on Loxley Road at the
back of the main pitch rugby posts. He was very much a Welshman and had himself
played football when younger, but was soon throwing our balls back over his fence.
Encouraged at the Xme by the likes of Peter Naylor, Sid got sucked into the workings
of our Club. I well remember him oﬀering to paint the railings around the pitch early
in his reXrement. Later he took on the role of key-holder and part-Xme general
factotum for oil deliveries and, more importantly, the beer deliveries.This was further
expanded when the 'rain-train' arrived for pitch irrigaXon and he regularly managed
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this on his own along with many other jobs that no-one else had volunteered
for. However, for most of the VPs of today, he'll be remembered for running the scorebox for well over 30 years with that other stalwart VP and friend, Nick Manley.
Sid spent the lock-down in Shrewsbury with family and returned to Stra\ord, moving
to Cedar Lawns Care Home about 6 weeks ago to be closer to his many friends.
Unfortunately, his long innings ﬁnally 'ran out of steam'. He was a marvellous and
generous friend who did so much for the Club that he had discovered at the end of his
garden. He had many great stories to relate and was a total gentleman. Sid, we will
miss you”
And John writes:
Sid was a real Gentleman, a kind and friendly man.
Personally, before I became Chair of VP’s, I used to help Sid and Nick Manley with the
scoring, and then for a couple of years, it was just me and Sid. Then thankfully our VP
Paul Stanton has kindly con=nued to be there. And for the last 2 seasons, Dave Young
has taken my place in the score hut. But Sid was always the one in charge, despite his
years, and if one of us had trouble ﬁnding a number for the score, Sid would joke,
“you can’t get good staﬀ these days”. I think he told me he was born in Talybont-onUsk in the Brecon Beacons and he told me about his life on the railways. He was a
well-travelled man, and we were so lucky that he ended up next to the Club, all those
years ago.
Here are 2 pictures of Sid, one following the May 2017 SCUF game, which he, I and
Paul Stanton scored. (Paul took the picture).
God bless you, Sid

John MarHn
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My First Job

My memories of leaving School and star;ng work.
A\er I had taken my GCE’s in 1963 at Denmark Road High School for Girls, Gloucester,
I had no idea what I wanted to do. So, I along with three good friends, all started sixth
form life. By the =me November came, one decided she wanted to leave school and
start work, so she le\ at the end of the autumn term. In the new year we were
walking over to a ﬁeld for hockey, dressed in short sleeved aertex blouses and shorts.
There was a hard frost on the ground and the PE teacher was dressed in a ﬂeecelined tracksuit (a new thing in those days). We looked at each other and said, “What
are we doing here in the freezing cold when our friend was in a centrally-heated
oﬃce earning money!” Within a few weeks we had le\ school and found jobs.
My mum had seen an advert for the Halifax, so I applied and was oﬀered a job, which
I started on 17th February 1964. The job entailed ﬁling, making tea and cleaning out
inkwells. I remember vividly one day when I was given some paperwork, I duly ﬁled
all of it in the diﬀerent mortgage ﬁles, only to ﬁnd that instead of ﬁling I was
expected to get the ﬁles out with the correspondence, so that it could be dealt with.
At the =me there were probably some frustrated customers awai=ng answers!
Another job I was given was to ‘post’ transac=ons from the sheets where the cashiers
had entered the credits and debits for each transac=on to the individual ledger sheet
for each account. Sadly, some cashiers’ wri=ng was not very clear: a zero might have
a tail which was mistaken for a six and a three might be mistaken for an eight.
At the year-end we collected all the customer’s passbooks so that the interest could
be entered in – that was when the errors came to light! I enjoyed solving the
problems of ﬁnding where the errors had been made. Maybe, I should have been an
Inves=gator not a humble clerk / cashier!!! When I had been at the Halifax for two
years, I was allowed to go on the counter – a job we all aspired to. What excitement
there was at telling all and sundry that I was going to be a cashier.
It was en=rely diﬀerent when I returned in 1978 – the new arrivals were put straight
into the counter. They had none of the pride that I and my colleagues had twelve
years earlier. There was another change from when I was working before I got
married: this was having to apply to join the ‘temporary staﬀ’, which meant that I had
no pension rights. Of course, this was pre- women’s lib!!
A\er a combined spell of thirty-four and a half years, I le\ the Halifax at the age of
ﬁ\y-seven. I then had another thirteen and a half years at Leamington Post Oﬃce,
ﬁnally re=ring at seventy-one.

Fran Maddy
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Alpaca Walking
On a beau=ful September
morning Kate, Rosie and I went for
a walk with alpacas.
We learnt quite a few interes=ng
facts about alpacas - the way to
tell if an alpaca is pregnant is to
introduce her to a male - if she
spits at him three =mes in
succession, then that is it! Alpacas
have evolved to only give birth
during the summer months and
only during the day=me. This is
because it gets extremely cold at
night in The Andes and, if babies
were born then, they would almost certainly not survive. Even though the alpacas we
met were all born in the UK, this has not changed.
The alpacas were a joy to walk, lovely gentle animals. Mine is called Saturn, Rosie's
Alessandro and Kate's Julio. The wonderful weather helped us to appreciate the
beau=ful Warwickshire countryside.

Ann Jones

Six degrees of separation
I was reading Kirsty’s ar=cle in Link about her globe-troSng family, when suddenly
two names leapt out at me. Could it be? I asked myself, so sent a rather cryp=c email
to Kirsty asking whether her grandparents had ever lived in Wales and re=red to
Wellesbourne? Somewhat bemusedly I’m sure, she replied in the aﬃrma=ve, so I
could be speciﬁc. Some of the details below come from Isabel, who had also spoRed
the connec=on when I emailed Link it to her, as I usually do.
Kirsty men=oned her grandparents Norman and Felicité Birnie, and it was they who,
when my brother-in-law, Donald, ﬁrst came to the UK in 1960 to further his
radiotherapy studies in Cardiﬀ, were “mother hens” to all students, especially on
Sundays, and probably provided the ony square meal that Don had each week.
He subsequently moved to London where he met and married Isabel at Bayswater
Presbyterian Church, but asked Alastair Birnie to be his best man. Norman & Felicité
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came to the wedding too in loco parenXs as Don’s family were in New Zealand.
Twenty years later, our parents moved to Stra7ord, and through Probus, Dad once
again met Norman, who by then had re=red to Wellesbourne, and he, mum, Norman
and Felicité became good friends.
How amazing that a\er so many years, these two strands come together in Rother
Street!
In the photo below Felicité & Norman are standing on the right, while poor Alistair
has to peer over Don’s shoulder.

Mairi Macdonald

Trees and Forests
Since the weekend service I have come across this ar;cle from the Green Chris;an website
which I think complements what I was saying about trees:

Do you remember the seven=es slogan: “Plant a tree in ’73, and plant one more
in ‘74”? We were just waking up to the devasta=ng destruc=on of the rainforests
and the loss of trees in our own country. Rainforests are home to an amazing
number of animals, plants and insects, from the orangutan to passion ﬂowers,
and to small wasps called fairy ﬂies.
Today, there is good and bad news. Deforesta=on has been massively reduced in
the Amazon, but that hasn’t happened elsewhere. Large tracts of tropical forests,
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which hold vast amounts of carbon, are s=ll being lost in central Africa and in
Indonesia, largely due to palm oil produc=on. In the UK the Woodland Trust is
celebra=ng the news that our oldest woods have won much tougher protec=on
from the bulldozers. But warming temperatures are also fuelling huge ﬁres in
forests in higher la=tudes, such as in the hills around Manchester and in Sweden
this summer.
Ed Echlin wrote in a recent ar=cle in The Universe, “As Chris=ans, we have a
special responsibility to lead our planet to mutual friendship and symbiosis. We
have special responsibili=es because we are tree people. People and trees go
together (Gn. 1.11; 2.9). I am always struck by the beauty and ﬁSngness of the
trees growing on road verges and in human parks and gardens. Together they
contribute shade, cover, wind protec=on, food, and gentle climate.”
Trees play an important part in combaSng climate change. By protec=ng and
restoring forests, the world would achieve 18% of the emissions mi=ga=on
needed by 2030 to avoid runaway climate change. Trees and other vegeta=on
currently absorb around a quarter of the CO2 humans are adding to the
atmosphere, so\ening the poten=al impact of climate change. We need to
cherish trees.
Top Tips:
Plant a tree in your own garden, or work together with others to plant trees in a
local churchyard, school, or park.
Check out Green Chris=an’s Rainforest Fund. Could your church raise funds to
help protect trees and their interdependent wildlife? We aim to get 100 churches
contribu=ng a dona=on of £100 or more: hRps://www.greenchris=an.org.uk/
100churches/

An arHcle from the Green ChrisHan website designed for Church Magazines.
Author: Barbara Echlin

The Rother Street Tree Project
I have put this ar=cle in the magazine as a reminder to those who were at our
Harvest / Climate Change Sunday service and for informa=on to those who
weren’t able to be present.
I suggested that over the next year we have a tree-related project. I propose that
in this autumn everyone goes out into the countryside and woodlands and
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collects tree seeds that have already fallen to the ground. I
suggest we plant them up in pots. Over the next twelve
months we should nurture them, shelter them and water
them regularly (par=cularly in the summer, when they are
likely to dry out in pots). If you are not mobile and can’t
get out into the woodlands then you could either purchase
some seeds or speak to me, because I have some spare.
Because of indeterminate germina=on you might want to
plant more than one seed, to ensure success.
Next September in the 2021 Season of Crea=on I suggest that we have a display at
the back of church of all the trees we have manged to grow. During the year I will
endeavour to ﬁnd a place where we can plant them out in local woodlands
It will be an eﬀort on our part to, in a small way, help to limit the rise in CO2
emissions.
Happy plan=ng and successful tending! Let me know whether your eﬀorts have
been successful.

Peter

Street Pastors Update
With the pandemic s=ll very much a presence in society,
Street Pastors have been concerned about how they
might con=nue to support our local community. A
stringent risk assessment has been carried out by
Maureen Green, the Coordinator of Stra7ord SPs, which
has enabled a limited number of patrols to go out on a Friday to engage with some of
the more vulnerable people in our town.
However, another, very important, arm of the organisa=on is the Prayer Pastors, who
support the patrols while they are out on the streets. Unfortunately, the number of
Prayer Pastors has now dwindled to just 2. This means an increased demand on those
two people, who, though willing to serve in this way, cannot commit so much extra
=me.
Please give serious thought to joining the Prayer Pastor team. You are just asked to
give prayer support to a patrol which is out on a Friday night – say once a month at
present. This can be done at home, as a pair or on one’s own. (Obviously groups are
‘out’ at the moment, but in happier =mes….) If you think you might like to learn more
about what is involved, please contact Peter or Linda.
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Letter to Oscar
Following the success of my ﬁrst foray into wri=ng, my mum has persuaded me that I
should con=nue my literary career with a leRer to my younger self.
Dear young Oscar,
At the moment, you won't even have a name. You are one of a liRer of stray dogs, you
have a couple of brothers and sisters and your doggie mum, you never met your
doggie dad, but that isn't unusual in the dog world.
Your ﬁrst few weeks will be ok. Your mum will feed you and look a\er you, but you
have a big shock coming to you. She will abandon you and your brothers and sisters,
leaving you to fend for yourselves, roaming the town and surrounding area of
Kilkenny in Ireland. You are a quick runner, so you will catch the occasional rabbit and
you will become prac=sed at scavenging for scraps. You will avoid humans as they can
be cruel and chase you away.
This life will con=nue for a couple of months
and you will be happy enough. However, you
are in for a very big change, which will be
frightening. You will be caught by humans
and loaded into a van with your brothers and
sisters. You will be driven to the sea, which is
scary because you have heard stories of
puppies being drowned. Later on you will
come to love the sea, but that is a diﬀerent
story. You will be put in a crate and loaded on
to a boat, you will never see your brothers
and sisters again.
When you arrive in a place called Holyhead,
you will be told you are going to Kenilworth
and this is when your life really takes a turn
for the beRer. You will need to be pa=ent as,
when you arrive in Kenilworth, you will be
put in a kennel, with a bed, you will be fed
twice a day and taken out for walks. You will be given the name Oscar. You will see a
vet and have an opera=on which means you will never be a daddy dog yourself.
Whilst you are recovering, you will be aware of three people looking through the bars
of your kennel. You will not recognise them, but you hear them say 'this one looks
perfect' and the kennel maid will take you out to meet them. You need to take this
mee=ng very seriously, you need to be friendly and let them make a big fuss of you.
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This will turn out to be the most important day of your life.
A\er a few days two of the people will come back and take you into their car. They
tell you that they are your new mum and dad and that you are going to live with them
and that Adam will be home later. This is all strange - you will go into a house, there
are rooms with sofas, chairs, beds and you will want to explore all the possibili=es of
where to sleep. You will ﬁnd this confusing. You won't be sure where to go to the
toilet, but your new mum and dad and Adam will help you to learn.
Gradually you will seRle down and meet new friends - Louis who came from Ireland
too, EllioR a big ﬂuﬀy bear of a dog, William who is really playful and Ber=e, who is a
bit lazy but very sweet.
You will go on lots of walks, go on holidays and make friends with very many humans.
You will come to love liRle humans, allowing them to stroke and fuss you, without
ever geSng impa=ent.
You will soon win the equivalent of the doggy loRery!

Love from Old Oscar x

And finally…..
A ‘funny’ sent in by Sarah - seen outside a Church in the USA:(obviously!):
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Website
A reminder about our website - an important part of our life in the coronavirus era.
You can ﬁnd the Sunday Services there. In addi=on there are prayers and audio ﬁles
to listen to. We have discovered that we have people in diﬀerent parts of the country
and abroad who login and watch / listen to our facili=es.

www.straPorduponavonurc.co.uk
On the opening page there are several blue buRons for the various features. Click on
the blue buRon labelled ‘Online Services’ and then click on the ‘Play’ icon in the
video. If you wish to watch it full screen click on the liRle icon in the boRom right
hand corner of the video window. - and turn up the volume for the hymns!
There are also buRons for prayers and episodes of ‘Quiet Church’ to listen to.
If you don’t have access to the internet we can provide a DVD of the services delivered to your door, and you can watch the services on your television. Please let
us know if you would prefer that, or if you know of soemebody else who does.

F&F Rota
Please report any problems with the buildings to:

October

Iain Kelso
01789 299698 / 07770688984

Sarah Salmon
01789 295976 / 07816565371

November

Rob Fradley
01789 269134 / 07765412606

Ann Jones
01789 266177 / 07580557163

December

Tom Purves
01789 293013

Iain Kelso
01789 299698 / 07770688984

The next edition of Link will be published on 25th
October 2020.
The deadline for submission to the next edi=on is Monday 19th October 2020
Please send us your ar=cles, pictures, humour - If you have views about the future of
the Church, please let us know. Don’t forget to think about wri=ng an ar=cle about
your ﬁrst job.
Editors details:
Telephone: 01789 750971 Email: peterhorrocks@doctors.net.uk
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The Lord himself goes
before you and will
be with you; he will
never leave you nor
forsake you. Do not
be afraid; do not be
discouraged.

Deuteronomy 31: 8
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